
PTE WILLIAM JAMES MURISON

11 Dec 1895-18 Nov 1916

WILLIAM JAMES MURISON was born in Car-
lyle, Saskatchewan on 11 December 1895 to Wil-
liam and Elizabeth Hannah (Mitten) Murison.
He had a sister: Annie, and two brothers: Ian
Clarence and Charles Stanley.

William Sr was an Indian Agent.  Indian Agents
were the Canadian government’s representa-
tives on First Nations reserves from the 1830s to
the 1960s and exercised authority over First Na-
tions local government affairs. They conducted
band council elections, recorded the results and
presided over band council meetings. They also
made decisions regarding band members’ ac-
cess to relief, housing, property or loans, and
they occasionally counselled band members re-
garding marriage and enfranchisement.

In October of 1915, Murison enlisted with the
68th (Regina) Battalion. In January of 1916, he
transferred to the 10th Regiment, Canadian
Mounted Rifles, which became the 4th Divisional
Cavalry Squadron before going overseas in May
of 1916 on board SS Olympic.

In June of 1916, Murison transferred to the 53rd

(Northern Saskatchewan) Battalion.  About two
weeks later, he transferred to the 54th (Kootenay)
Battalion.  The 54th went overseas to France in
August of 1916 and served with the 11th Infantry
Brigade, 4th Canadian Division.

Murison was killed in action on 18 November
1916 during the final days of the Battle of the
Somme.  He was killed in what has been re-
ferred to as “The Fifty Fourth’s First Big Show”:
the attack on Desire Trench.  According an ac-
count by one of the soldiers who participated in
the attack:

…on November 18 at dawn our creeping barrage and
bombardment started and officers and men of the 54th

climbed out of their ditches and assembly trenches,
where they had been lined up, and went forward in
extended order and in four lines about 25 yards apart.
The weather was bad, snow falling all morning. I
recollect noticing that one of our 18 pounders firing
in the creeping barrage, was falling short and I saw
several men fall as a result of this.

We didn’t have a great deal of trouble with the Ger-
mans except for snipers who caused a lot of
casualties….We advanced some distance past Desire
Trench—our objective– and dug in on a new line,
hoping that the German artillery would not have our
range. Two half-hearted German counter attacks
were broken up by our Lewis Gun fire and we had
little to worry about, apart from snipers and the
weather. The Battalion lost 12 officers and 200 men
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in this action.
…
The 54th had done a good job taking their objective as
laid down—their first show a success.

Murison has no known grave and is memorial-
ized at the Vimy Memorial in France.

Murison’s brother-in-law, Annie’s husband
Captain Dr Alfred Coyne Phillips, a medical
doctor, served in WWI with the Canadian Army
Medical Corps.  He died in 1931 of causes attrib-
uted to his service in WWI.
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